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Preface 
SINCE 1991. DRUC USE HAS BEEN INCREASING d l n o n ~  Alne r l ca  s y o u d l .  

To counter these trends, we niust stro'ri~hen ch'ug abuse preverltion 
efforts at tile Fecler~: State~ and local levels. Unlike tile late 1970s 
wheri &'ug use reached its peak~ today we are in a unique position 
to intervene effectively by applyhlg the results of more than 20 yem's 
of prevention resem'ch. 

Thisd'esearch has helped identify the important factors that 
put young people at risk (br or protect them from drug use. 
hitervention researchers have studied the effectiveness of vm'ious 
prevention approaches by using rigorous resem'ch designs and testing 
and implen~ientmg effective drug abuse prevention interventions in 
e'real-world~ settings. Now it is possible to describe the basic princi- 
ples derived from drug abuse prevention resemzli in simple dh'ect 
terms so that they can be applied to successfully prevent drug 
use  al~llong y o u n g  people. 

To assist people working m prevention from communities 
across the couritr 5 NIDA sponsored the National Confererice on 
Drug ±M3use Prevention I~esearch: Putting F{eseazh to Work for 
the Community in September 1996 and produced this guide. 
The guido provides an oveiwiew of the knowledgo gleaned frorn 
NII)A's prew~ntion research and answers questions from conununity 
members on how these findings can be used to address IocM drug 
abuse problems. 

\re hope this i,fformation will help community leaders take 
the first steps m assessing their local drug abuse prohlems and 
dew, loping comprehensive, efl'ective drug abuse prevention 
strategies that can make a difl'erence. 

Alan I. Leshnei; PM). 
DmECTO~ 
NATIONAL INSTITUTE ON DRUG ABUSE 
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O 

Introduction 
THIS GUIDE IS DESIGNED TO PROVIDE important research- 

based concepts and information to further efforts to 

develop and carry out effective drug abuse prevention 

progrmns. The question-and-answer format was the 

result of a collaboration involving NIDA staff, drug abuse 

prevention leaders, and NIDA-supported prevention 

scientists. Specific questions were solicited from State 

and local drug abuse prevention practitioners and 

key leaders in national prevention organizations. The 

answers were developed in consultation with prevention 

scientists. This question-and-answer guide presents 

an ove~wiew of the research on the origins and path- 

ways of chug abuse, the basic principles derived from 

effective drug abuse prevention research, and the 

application of research results to the prevention of 

drug use among young people. 

NAT,ONAL'~ST,TOTE ON DRUG AOOSE 



Risk and 

Protecuve Factors 
Q ~  What  are risk factors and  protective factors? 

Smclies over the past two decades have tried to determine the origins 

and pathways of drug abuse--how the problem starts ~md how 
it progresses. Several factors have been identified dmt differentiate 
those who use drugs from those who do not. Factors associated with 

greater potential for drug use are called "risk" factors, and those 
associated wii:h reduced potential Ibf such use are called "protective" 

factors. 

Ouu" rcsem'ch has revealed that there are many risk fact;ors b r  drug 

abuse, each representing a challenge to the psychological and social 
developmem of an individual and each having a differential impact 
depending oa tl~e phase of development. For rl-fis reason, those fac- 
tors that affect early development in the fanfily are probably the 
most crucial, such as: 

• chaotic home environments, particularly in which 
parents abuse substances or suffer fl'om mentM illnesses; 

• ineffective parenting, especially with children with 
difficult temperaments and conduct disorders; and 

• lack of mutual attachmcms and nurturing. 

P.EVENT,NO 0~00 USE AMOCO CH,LO~E. ~NO ~OOLESCENTS 



Other risk lacto,'s relate to children interacting with other socializa- 
tion agents outside of tile famil.~ specilically the school: peers, and 
tile conununity. Some of these factors are: 

° inappropriate shy and aggressive behavior 
in tile classroom; 

° faih.'e in school peril)finance; 

° poor social coping skills; 

°aftiliations with deviant peers or peers 
amoJ/d deviant behaviors; and 

° perceptions of approval of drug-using 
behaviors in the school: l)em; and community 
envhonments. 

Certain protective factors also have beer, identified. These 
factors m'e ilot always tile opposite of risk tat,ors. Their impact 
also wu'ies along the developmerltal process. The most salient 
protective factors inchtde: 

° strong bonds with the fainily; 

° experience of parental monitoring with clear rtdes 
of conduct within tile family unit arid involvement 
of parents in the lives of their children; 

° st,ccess in school performmme; 

° strong bonds with pmsocial irtstitutions such as 
tile family: school: and religious olganizations; and 

o adop t ion  of  cor ivent ional  nor i l l s  about  ch.ug use. 

Other |'actors--such as ,:he availability of drugs, trafticking 
patterns: and beliefs that drug use is generally tolerated--also 
hHlucnce the nunll)er of young people who start to use drugs. 

'.ST,TOTE ON DRO0 ABUSE 



Q • 

• How can prevention planners use risk 
and protective factors to develop programs? 

The studv, of factors arid processes tliat iiicreaso the risk of usillg' 
drugs or i)rotec;t {ig~']ills{ l;he tlSO oi c drugs has identilicd the following 
1_3i'iiTiru'y I:ai'g¢~tS for prevorition ini:orvorit:ioil: fan-lily rolatioriships~ 
peer i'dationsl~ips, the school oilVil'orlnlen{: tlrld the community 
Ollviroi/nlerit. ~oi/le el {lie ~'l.lCl:oi's in each dorn~iin ai'o hi'icily 
described below. Ea(Jh of' l;hose domains can be ~i setting for deter- 

ring the inii:iatiori of' drug use tlirougti incro'ashlg social- arid self- 
compotenoy skills: adoption of prosoc;ia] attiu,cles and bdmviors, 
{irld (<i\V{ll'eness o[ ! {he tiarmful tiealth~ social, and psychological 
COllSeqLll]l'lOeS O[ ! dl'tl~ abuse. 

Family Relationships. Prevention progrmns can enhance protective 
t'actors among young children by teaching parents skills for 
better fan-lily communication, disciplirie, t:irm and COliSistonl: 
rulomakirig~ and el;her J)aren~Ling skills. Research also has showil 
that parents need to take a more active role in their cliildren's 
lives, il~chiding talking with them1 abel.l[ dl'l_lgS~ moilii:oring i:heir 
activilLies~ gottirig i;o know their I:riends, and Llrldgl'S{[indiilg l:lieir 
i:~roblems and personal corl(Jt~i'ils. 

Peer Relationships. I>reverition p,'ogr~mls focus on an hldividual~s 
rdationsliip to peers by developing social-competency skills, 
which invoh,e improved communications: enhancement of 
positive peer relationshil:)S and serial behaviors: and I'G'sisl{ince 
skills to i'cfuse drug off'ors. 

I I  PRE+E.+,.o DRUG U+E AMO.O C.,<OREN AND AOO<ESCE.+S 



The School Environment. Prevention programs also focus on enhgmc- 
ing academic performance and strengthening students' bonding to 
school, by giving them a sense of identity and achievement mid 
reducing the likelihood of their ch'opping out of school. Most cur- 
riculums include the support lot positive peer relationships 
(described above) mid a normative education component designed 
to con'ect the misperception that most students m'e using drugs. 
Resem'ch has fbmld also that 
when children tmderstmld 
the negative efl~cts of ch'ugs 
(physical, psychologicM, and 
social) and when they per- 
ceive their fliends' and fanli= 
lies' soci~ disapproval of' 
drag use, they tend to avoid 
initiating drag use. 

[You need] top-down and 

bottom-up support for 
prevention.,. You need 
support from every 
level including the 
mayor, the clergy, the 
education leaders, and 
citizens at all levels." 

A NATIONAL COALITION LEADER 

The Community Environment. 
Prevention progTams work 
at the commtmity level with 
civic, religious, law enfo,'ce- 
ment, and governmental 
olganizations to enhance muidrug norms and prosocial behavior 
through changes in policy or regulation, mass media effbrts, and 
communitywide awarmmss programs. Conununity-based progl'ams 
might include new laws and eni~brcement, advertising restrictions, 
and drug-fl'ee school zones---;fll designed to provide a cleane~; 
sal'el, drug-li'ee environment. 

Educating children about the negative effects of chngs, especially the 
most immediate adverse e[li~cts in their lives, is m~ import~mt element in 
any prevention program. In addition, helping dlildren become more 
successful in school beha~dor mid performmme helps them torm strong 
prosocia[ bonds with their peers, the school, mid tile cormnunity. 

"AT,O.AL'NST,TOTE ON DRUG ABUSE 



Q: What  are the  highest-r isk periods 

for drug use a m o n g  youth? 

For most clfildren, research has shown that tlm vulner~d~le periods 

me transitions, when they grow from one developmental stage to 
anothei, or when they experience difficult life changes: such as 
moving or divorce. Exposure to risks can start even betbre a child 
is born: this is one reason that mothers are advised to ahstain fl'om 

drugs during pregnancy. 

,' We.need to-know what 
recent surveys show 
and the implications 
for areas like ours. It 
would also be helpful 
if we had more up-to- 
date information 
about the effects of 

- d r u g s - o n - w o m e n - a n d - -  - 

their offspring." 
A COMMUNITY LEADER 

The first big transitkm for children is 
when they leave the security of the family 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  j . . . . . . . . .  

from elementary school to middle school 

or junior high, they often face social chal- 
lenges, such as learning to get ~ong with 
a wider gToup of peers. It is at this stage, 

em'ly adolescence, that children m'e likely 
to encounter ch'ug use for the first time. 

Later on, when they enter high school, 

young people face social, psychological, 
and educational challenges as they 
prepare tbr the future, and these 
challenges can lead to use and abuse 
of alcohol, tobacco, and other drugs. 

When young aduhs go on to college or get ma.n'ied or enter 

tile workforce~ they again face new risks fl'om alcohol and other drag 
abuse in their new adult environn,~lts. 

Because risks appear at every transition from inf~mcy through 
young adcdthood~ prevention planners need to develop progl'ams 
that provide support at each developmental stage. 
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Q ~  When does drug use start. 
and how does it proceed? 

Studies indicate that children most often begin to use drags at 

about age 12 or" 13, and many researchers have observcd young 

teens moving ti'om the illicit use of legal substances (such as tobacco, 

alcohol, and inhalants) to the use of illegal drugs (marijuana is usu- 

ally the first). The sequence from tobacco and alcohol use to mari- 

juana use, and then, as children get: older, to other ddrugs, has been 

found in ahnost all long-term studies of drug use. The order of drug 

use in this progression is largely consistent with social attitudes 

and norms and the availability of ddrugs. But it cannot be stud that 

smoking and di~nking at young ages are the cause of later' diaag use. 

Nor' does this sequencing imply that the progression is inevitable. 

It does say that for someone who ever' smoked or dr~mk, the risk of 

moving on to marijuana is 65 lhnes higher than that for a person 

who never smoked or' drank. The risk of moving on to c o c ~ e  is 

104 times lfigher for someone who smoked marijuana at least 

once in his or her lifetime than for" a person who never did (these 
figures are from an. analysis of 1991-1993 data fi'om the National 
Household Survey on Drug A&~s'e). 

Scientists have hypothesized several reasons for" this obserwed 

progression, including a possible biological cause. The reseaa'ch 

also suggests social or behavioral canses, such as em'ly involvement 

with antisocial, drag-using people. Indeed, all these possibilities 

could pl W a pm't. 

.A~.oN~L 'NST,TOTE O. DRUG AOOSE 



event on 
in the Conununity 

"The most important ele- 
ments in community 
prevention programs are 

_ s tr_ategies, t_oo!s, a nd _ __ 
information about drug 
abuse problems. What are 
the drugs? How are they 
used?" 

A NATIONAL COALITION LEADER 

Q o 

• - H o w  can c o m m u n i t y  leaders  assess the  level 

of  risk for drug  a b u s e  in the  c o m m t m i t y ?  

rib assess the level of risk, it is important to: 

• assess the extent of drug use and community awareness 

o1' tl~e problenl; 

• gain an understanding of the comnmnity's cuhure 
and how that cukure is affected by drag use; 

• consult whh community leaders 
working m drug abuse emd 

related m'eas; and 

• learn about eflbrts already under 

way to address the 

problem. 

Then: a more formal process of 

identifying problems and assessing 

community needs can begin. 

O P.EVENT,NO DRUG USE AMONO CH,LOREN AMO ADOLESCENTS 



Mauy tools have been tested in research and can be used to 
assess the community's &'ug problem. Fbr example, drug 
abuse epidemiologists have used: 

° household and school surveys; 

° methods to collect available information fi'om health 
deparunents, hospitals, ch'ug ~d)use treatment facilities, 
law enfo,vement agencies, and school 
systems; 

° etlmogyaphic studies, which use a systematic, observa- 
tional process to describe behaviors in natural settings, 
such as urban heroin use, mld also document the per- 
spectives of the individuals under obselwation; and 

° more informal methods, such as convening focus groups 
~dth representatives of drug-using stdJpopulations to 
determine what is going on in the community. 

Each of these methods has advantages mid disadvantages, so 
NH)A recomn-lends, if resources allow, the use of multiple m'ategies 
to assess commLmity risk to provide the best intbrmation possible. 
The information obtained hi this early assessment can help cormnu- 

nity leaders make sound decisions about prog1"ams and policies 
and will contribute to later evaluation efforts. 

NATIONAL INSTITUTE ON DRUG ABUSE 



Q O 

o H o w  can  c o m m u n i t y  l eaders  j u d g e  the  

e f fec t iveness  o f  current  p r e v e n t i o n  efforts? 

\~th the gl'owing problem of adolescent drug use, sl-.'ilfl&~g 
resources, and limited expertise in evNuation, the task of assessing 
current prog~'am effectiveness and planning for furore needs 
may appear datmting. 

Many commmlities can undertake formal evaluations by working 
wkh theh" local universities to obtahl help in developing and imple- 
menting well-designed evaluation strategies. These strategies try 
to track drug use mnong the young people who have been reached 
1 . . . .  1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  A . . . . . . . . . .  + 1 .  . . . . . . . . . . .  1 + ~  . . - + l ,  ~,1 . . . . .  

i . l l l . U  U t I I I I I _ J r J l ~  L I I U D ~  I I , ~ U l L O  '~N'ILI 1 u ) '  m r ;  lJl ubi m u  u ,  u 5 t l se  a r r l o n g  

a control group (yottngpeople ofsbnilctr chcu'aeteris'tics who have 
not been involved with the program), 

Another approach is for' con~nunities to conduct a structtu'ed 
review of current prevention programs to determine, first, whether 
tile programs in place were tested according to rigorous scientific 
standm'ds dm'ing their' development; and second, whether these 
incorporate the basic prhmiples of prevention that have been 
identified in resem'ch. 

PREVENT,NO DR"" USE AMONG C"'LO~EN AND AOOLE,CE"TS 



The following checklist can assist in determining whether 
specific programs include research-based prevention principles: 

PREVENTION PRINCIPLES FOR COMMUNITY PROGRAMS 

~" To be compreher~ive, does the program have 
components for the individual, the fimffly, the schod. 
the media, community organizatiot~s', and health 
providers? Are the program components well integrated 
in theme and content so that they reinforce each other? 

Does the prevention program use media and community 
education strategies to increase public awareness, attract 
community support, reinforce the school-based curriculum 
for students and parents, and keep the public inJbrmed 
of the program's progress ? 

Can program components be coordinated with other 
community efforts to reil~brce prevention messages 
(for ir~s'tance, can training for all program components 
address coordinated goa£" and objectives) ? 

el Are interventions carefully designed to reach different 
populations at ris'k, and are they of sufficient duration 
to make a difference? 

Does the program follow a structured organizational plan 
that progresses fi'om nee&" az'sessment through planning, 
implementation, and review to refinement, with feedback 
to and fi'gm the community at all stages? 

~" Are the objectives and activities speeiJic, time-limited, 
feasible (given available resources), and integrated so that 
they work together across program components and can 
be used to evaluate program progress and outcomes? 

. A T . o . ~ L  'NST,TO.E 0 .  DRUG ABUSE 



PREVENTION PRINCIPLES FOR SCHOOL-BASED PROGRAMS 

Do lhe sehool-ba.~'ed programs re~wh, chiMrel~ fron~, 
kindergarten through, hl~/t school? I f  not, do they 
at least reach children, during the critical middle school 

or junior high.)~ears ? 

~¢ Do the pr%ran~s contain, nutltip& ye(tt'.s" of  intervention 

OH tlwough the middle school or fiudor hi~h,.),'eat;s') ? 

el Do the programs use a well-tested, stamtardized h~terven- 
tion with detailed lesson plans and student matericd.~'? 

Do the programs use a~e-appropriate h~,teractive 
te~chhl,~ methods" (modeling, roleplay'ine~, D:s'eussion, 
gmup./~edback, reb~/brcement; extended practice) ? 

~¢ Do the progrcur~s" foster prosocial bonding to the school 

and cotltnlunity? 

Q/Do the programs have these coral)orients: 

• teach social competence ¢ommunicatiort, self-efficacy, 
az'set'tit~eness) and drug testes'lance skills that ,re 
culturall)," and developmenmll)~ appropriate; 

° promote positive peer b~fluence; 

° promote anlidrug social norms; 

• emphasize skills-trahth~g teaching methods; (tnd 

° inchMe an adequ~tte "dosage" (70 to 15 se~'siorts 
hz year I and ctnoth.er 10 to I5 booster session.s)? 

To mavbnize benefits, do the progrcuns retain, cote 
elements oJ'the e['fective b~lervention design (see p. 16)? 

o ¢ Zs" t, here periodic evaluation to determine whe#~er 

the programs are effective? 

P.EVE.T,.O 0"00  USE AMO.O C. ,~O.E.  AND AOOLESCE.TS 



PREVENTION PRINCIPLES FOR FAMILY-BASED PROGRAMS 

¢ Do o./ 
chikh'en czt ectch st%'e q/'developmel~t? 

el Do the programs train, pctrenLs" bz behm~ioral skills' to: 

° reduce conduetproblems uz children; 

o unprove pcuvnt-chiM relcttions~ hzchtding positive 
rehtJi?reemet~t; listenh~g; and commurdccttion, skills, 
cmd problemso#hzg; 

° provide consLs'tetzt dt:s'cipline cmd rulemctkhzg~, cmd 

o n~otzitor childrezz's activities clurh~g ctdoleseen, ce? 

el Do the progr(zms hzclude ctrz educat[omtl componer~t 

fi~r parents with drug hzfom~atiozz fi)r them ctrtd their 
children? 

el Are the programs directed to familie,s" whose childrezz 
are in, kh~dergat'ten through 12th grade to enhance 
protective J~ctor.s' ? 

e¢" Do the programs prouide access to eounse[[rt~ ,s'ert~ices 
Jbr fimzilies tit ri~'k? 

NATIONAL I~ISTITUTE ON DRUG ABUSE 



• How can community leaders motivate 
the community to take action and implement 
new prevention progrmns? 

"We need to rebuild the 
parents movement... 
to get concerned par- 
ents involved again 
and give them the 
informatieh, needed... - 
the most up-to-date 
information about 
what drugs do to 
people." 

A NATIONAL PREVENTION LEAD:ER 

Establishing a comnmnity coalition of 
key leaders li'om public- and private- 
sector organizations can provide the 
impetus for action. This coalition can 
hold community~xdde meetings, develop 
a public education campaigl/, and am'act 
sponsors tbr a comprehensive drug ~use  
prevention strategy. 

Research has shown that pro~'ams can 
use file media to raise public awm'eness 
about the seriousness of a conununity's 
&ug problem and help get drug abuse 
on the public agenda. Using local data 
and speakers fl'om the community helps 
demonstrate that the drug problem is 
real and that action is needed. 

Q ~  How can program planners be sure 
prevention strategies are in line with 
community needs? 

Once the community is alerted to its ch'ug problem, the community 
group needs to develop a comprehensive plan that links prevention 
strategies with the needs of the community. 

O PREvENT,No DRUG USE AMO.O C.,IORE. AND ADOLESCENTS 



The plan should include: 

• assessment of the community problem; 

• identification of the most inaportm~t risks that 
can be addressed and/or protective factors that 
c,'m be strengthened; 

• resources identified to assist in fiu'ther plmming 

and implementation (see "Selected Resources" 
section); and 

• designation of the key players and programs 
to be involved. 

As part of the plan, decisions must be made about what additional 

services are needed fi)r any programs already under way in the com- 
munity. These can include more intensive law enforcement, 
new policies on alcohol and tobacco sales, school pro~'ams designed 
to alter attitudes about chug use, and interventiohs with parents 
who are ch'ug users. 

Q O 

o H o w  ca n  a c o m m u n i t y  take a p r o m i s i n g  

m o d e l  p r o g r a m  a n d  i m p l e m e n t  it effect ively? 

Recognizing that each community has unique qualities that must 
be addressed if prevention programs are to succeed, researchers have 
been building models that might be adapted to different 
circumstances and different populations. Several of the most tested 
models (e.g., L ~  Skills, Strengthening Fcunilies, and Project STAR) 
aJ'e cm'rently being delivered as part of a research program in 
settings with minority populations and in rural and re'ban environ- 
ments. Researchers are also testing how to shape these interventions 
to address those differences while maintaining the intervention's 
original effectiveness. 

~AT,O~AL'~ST,TOTE ON DRUG ABOSE 



As these interwmtions are adapted to meet the community's needs, it 
is important to recognize that greater effectiveness is achieved when 

a program retains the corc elements of the original research-based 

intervention, including its basic structure, content: mJd deliwwy. 

Some examples of these Core Elements re'e: 

Structure--How the program is organized ~md constructed-- 

e.g., the necessm'y number of sessions and boosters; critical 

age or description of the target audience 0]]iddlc school 
students; pm'ents); 

£ontent-The most important intbrnmtional and/or educational 

components of the program--e.g., inclusion of both peer 
t ~, I 1 " 11  I • I 1 I , 
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sion of family colmnunications training in family progTams; and 

Delivew-l-Iow the program is given to ~imd receiw~d by the audi- 

ence--~:.g., are teachers well trained to deliver the cirriculum 
with monitoring and assistance to maintain fidelity to the 
program's core elements; do family programs use the best 

approaches to recruit families at risk. 

Q ~  How can evaluation help community leaders 
assess their own progress and the progress 
against the drug problem in the conununity? 

Conducting evaluations of community prevention progr~uns can be 
challenging and diflicuh. Many community leaders have consultcd 

with 16eal university faculty members and other evaluation experts 
to design evaluation procedures. 

Some of the problems in evaluations result fi'om errors in the 
evaluation design, so that the findh~gs do not show a clear rdation- 
sllip betweerl the program and the outcomes. Were the results trttly 
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attributable to the progxam's el'ii:cts ~md not some other som'ce, 
such as other community ewmts or the maturation of the 

target groups? 

Some of tile pitfalls of evaluation can be avoided by constdting with 

experts who call gl~ide tile evaluation design by: 
° using tested data collection instruments; 

° obtaining good b~eline--:'before intervention"-- 

m|brmation; 

° ushlg control or comparison groups of people who 
did not receive the intervention but whose chm'acteristics 
are similar to those of the people who did receive it; 

° moNtorh~g the quality of program implementation; 

°maldng sure that postimervention lbllowup includes 
a large percentage of the tmget population; and 

• using appropriate statistical methods to mmlyze 

the data. 

The evaluation process should answer 
all the questions: 

• What was done in the program? 

• How was the program carried out? 

• Who participated in it? 

• Was the program implemented as intended? 

• Did the program achieve what was expected? . 
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th¢~sclentis~ w ~  con&i~ted ~h¢~rese~ch~ 

s o m e  

,E@ 
otocol and 

iested ina  f~fi!y,~ schoo!~!or c0mmuniiy ~¢tting!ov~r 

a reason~le}pefiod with 9ositive4res~ts. ~The~se, pro- ~ 

grams are~categ~!;iz4fl~by.:a new s~i@:~iOf~lefiNti6~ 

adoptedqn tl~e pFecdfitiofi~field; which~deg6i.ibe ~ thg 

pro~iamlg by~ me<~audience for Which they are designed: 

SpeCifically, fhey are universalprograms,~:seleetive 

l)rogTams, and bidicategprog~a~: 
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~2 . . . . . .  F~ r~n" irv ch~n~e~,The:m ddle schbOl-bo~ied compdnent~ s a s'6cial ~: 
influenc~ curri~uluGthat{is ificbrpo~ted 'ih Cla~gsr0dtn ins{r0cfibn 
by traiffed teachers over~oa~2-yeag t, i~#tabJe:!M~s~ rn~oOiaotfi~ei4 
us"~d to promote, ~einforc~, andhelp:maid{ain ti~e project~i ~ '~ 

In thepardht;,program:'component,~parentS work w~tn their 

chiJdren on~P~bjec:t: STARih.qmev~oF~k,.i!earhllfam[|Y, cgmmunica~ion~ 
ski]ls, an~l get.lnvolvedi:~:comm~unity:act'ion. T~e ~commun)°iY 
orgamzeboncomponent,:~s tlie essenhal,forma[ bodythat-,~?' 
organ zes andove~sees a [~project-r(~lated~act vities:,, , ~, 

;~i The health f~blic?ch~nge Cd~pot~nt is;impl~ment~cl as 

implement pol c es~that a[fect alcohbl,,tobacco~,and OtheK:drug 
laws and other local poucies; Such ~ es[ablishiri8 add mbiiitor- 
hg drdg-ffee sitesi ff~th'e, cdrfimunity: 
:,,~ ~ Research reSults~on th s project have shown posit velong- 

term effects: Students who be'gan the prqgram/!n lUnlor'h~gh, and 

i' ~W bbse;K,.e~,~u It.sjwete m ease red[~ ;t lie!f, ~e.~n!9 ~ year,of.!hi g hsc h O01; 
sh:owed~signacantiy less use of mfirijuana (approximatelyi3 o p~r- 
cent less), c~garettes (about'25percent less),~and a[cohdl~(about 
2 O, Re ~cent, lesS) than~c !ii|d re O~~i n~ s~ihoo l~tb.a~ild id~ nbt~,0f, fe r~tt b~e~!. 
pr0~ram ThbCmosi:i~importang'factolr/found toJ~:ave affected drO~ 
use~among the studen;~swa~ increased per~ept~onsof tl ielr ~ 

fr ends=,- ntolerance,Lof, dug use. 
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Life Skills Training Program (Botvin et aL 2990, 1995a, b) The Life Skills 

Train!ng universal;classroom program is~design'ed to address a 

wide range of risk and protective factors by teaching general°per - 

sonal and social skills inocombination With drug resistance skills 

and normative education. The program consists of a 3-year pre- 

vention curriculum~intended for~middlesi:hool or junior~highistu- 

dents. It contains 15 periods during the first year, lo boosterses- 

sions~during~the second, and 5 sessions:during~ the third. Three 

major content areas are covered by the Life Skills Training pro- 

gram:~drug resistance skills andShformation, self-maDagement~ 

skills, and general social skills. 

Drug~resistance skills andinform~ition provides~material 

that deals directly with the social factors promoting drug use: 

This~content~area.idcludes material designed tO"~increaseaware = 

ness Of social influences toward drug use, correct the mispercep- 

tion~that eVeryone::is using drugs~and promote ahtidrb'gnorms; 

teach prevention-related information about drug abuse, and 

teach drug,~resist,~nci~ skills. 

The self-management skills content area provides stu- 

dents skills?for increasing indepe~ndence~persoffal • conti~0[, affd 

a sense of self-mastery. This includes teaching general problem- 

solving and~.decisidrimakin g skills; ~ critic~il~thinking skills for 

resisting peer and media influences, skills for increasing self- 

Control and~self-esteem (siJch as°self-appraisal, goal-setting; 

self-monitoring, self-reinforcement), and adaptive coping strate- 

gies~fOr~relieving st~i'ess and anxiety. 

General social skills enhance students' social competence 

with~a varietyof general social Skills, including skills~fc)r commu- 

nicating effectively, overcoming shyness, learning to meet new 

:people, and deve[dping he~ilthy friendshipS. These skil[s~are 

fraught through a combination of instruction, demonstration, 
!feedback, r~inforcement, I~ehavi6r'a[ relleai;sali'~~:Ex:tende~ 

practice through homework:assignments. ~ ,!.. ~ =~:. 

'The [f ie Ski'[i~ Trai~i~ p~-6~ramh~a~s:Se~e~ni:~<t~en~i~;ely 

studied over the past 16 years. Results indicate that this 

preVention aplsroachocan pi:oduce 59- to 75-percent lower level's 
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(PD~), developed.at theoUqiyersity~Q[ 
I t h e  Iowa Strengthening Faniilies Program 

'(ISFP)~;a revision of tne University ofUtah Strehgthenihg Familie~ 
program, ~discussed below. The PDF'~ has five,~com peten,cy-training, 
sessions fqr pa[ents; oneiof these sess!o~ns isattended by youn~ 
:aa6[e~cen~ and pa°rents:~bget~l~eL~Tlle isFP h~s se:v~en ~eSsio:nsl 
ea~ch<attended j~intlybyyouthand~their ~ parents~ The lowa State 
University Cooperative Extension Se rvicehas~been~instrumental 
in the implementation and evaluation of both prosrams;jt also 
aided°in the adaptation ofproj:ect rfieth6ds for NatiVe ~merii~an 
populations. 
: Comparisons of both interventions with control group 

fa~mi(ies sl~ow p~sitive effects on parents~!"chH~d ma~age~ment 
practices (for exa~m pie, s[andaTd-setting, m0hitorihg, discipliiYe) 
and on, parent-child affectiye quality.lnaddition, a~.recent evalua- 
tion of ISFP youth outcomes at the l~-year foll0wup.shows 
improved y0uthresistanceto peer pressure toward alcohol use, 
reduced affiliation with antisocial peers;iand~reduced [e~els~of 
problem behaviors. Importantly; interventionposttest outcome 
modeisde'mOnst~iate ~hai~posit[ve Parenti:ng iil~ecis were signifi- 

lots. Study~results are guidingefforts to evaluate whether 
addition of a family intervention to a school intervention is 
significantly better than use of a school intervention alone. 

The second compon'ent of the ~ research project studied the 
most effective ways of recruiting family participation. Findings 
highlight the importance ~f a number of practical recruitomentan d 
i~e'teht~isn s[~rate'gi~s, ~iJch ~as fle~ibi[i;cyiniintervention s~ihed'u:[ingl ~ 
mini m izin g~ initia I ti me co m m itme nts; co ntacts fro m pa rents', 
peers,,and multiple incent!ves (such as free food Coupons, 

~he~statewide°surgeys assessed the pre~a[erice of, risk 
facto(s,, protective,factors,:and su bstance~:related problems, 
which have been utilized for health planning purposes. 
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~he fa~i[i es sha~e,.diil n ei~ancl~t~i I:I~L:O r i~t b e r!elntd~ta into ~.n [ii~ ~,~ ~ili~ 
~ ~, ~ ~ , ~  ~ ;~  "C~,: ~ , :~j .  

~::,~ ~:Pa/enttraining i~p~o~es parenting skiUs:and teduc~ 
gu b~hce~iabu~ by~!paients.Childien'~:'sMli~trai~in~!idec~aseg 

~kili~}<trai~ng im pFd~ieS t6e fa&ily ~,vi~n m;ent I~j inv~lvi n~ bot~ 
generat~on's m:~earnmg~na~rac[~c~gg:the~rnew D~nav.~ors. ~ ~'~?; 

>;?; 

i: ~: ents ~eceiving:methadon~ tre:~tmeht aria fo~!the(~ chil~reni Focus , .  

II,C~ ~o. Families ha~a p~ima~;v goai to~eclu~e p~ents ~ use;0f iliega[i;' 
~;~f ~'drug~ bv;teaCSmg~b'em Skd[sfoi: ~eIapse preVen~Oh ah~ Copm~: ° 

~,:~ ,,<pareot t{ain ng con$ists;d[ a 5~hou{ family r6tre~it and32 parenL 
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trainingsessions of~1.5 hours each. Children~attend 
12 of the sessions to practice developmentally appropriate skills 
With th~eir parents. 

Session topics include family goal-setting, relapse 
preventi~on,family c'6mmuSn~cationl family management,:~:reating 
family expectations about ~a[cohol~and other/drugs;:teaching 
children skills (such as problemsOlving and resisting drug offers), 
and helpi ng children!succeed in School;, Booster sessions and 
case-management services also are provided; 

Ea~rly Taults!indica~e that ~ ~aren;is' drU~g useis dramatical- 
[y lower and parenting skills significantly better than are seen 
in control groups; the program's effects on children have not 
yet~been assessed, however. 

'RecOnne(~ting Youth Program (Eggert er~l. 1994, 19~)5) R~conneCting 
Youth is a school-based indicated prevention;program that tar- 
gets young people in grades 9 through 1_2 who show signs of 

;~. POOr school achievement add potential;for dropping;out off, high 
school. They also may show signs of multiple problem behaviors 
(such as~substance abuse;depression; and Suicidal~ideatiod). 
The program teaches:skills to bui! d resil!~encyw!t h respect to 
risk~:i:act~rs an~::to m~derai:e~thee:arly signs Of Sub:st'~nce~abuse. 

Toenter the program, students must have fewer than the 
average number of credits earned for their grade level, have high 
absenteeism, and show a significant drop in grades~Or a:youth 
may enter the program if he or she has a record of dropping out 
or~has been referred as a significant dropout risk. 

The program incorporates socia!::support and, life skills 
training with the following components: 

o Personal Growth Class, a~SemeSter-long, daily class 
designed to enhance self-esteem, decisionmaking, per- 
gonal °(~0ntro[, and interpersonal communication; 

o SocialActivities and Sch6ol Bonding, to establish drug- 
free social activities and friendships, as well as impr0v3 
ing a teenager's relationship to school; and 
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ntervent o n wodld;have part c!pated~in a Ea~m lYi:,Cbeck~, .LI. P.:and~,~;~.~,o~,; 

! 
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NEW NIDA MATERIALS ON PREVENTION: 

All new publications are announced in NIDA Notes, NIDA's 

newsletter tO the field. TO geton the mailing list, ~write to: 

Subscription Department, NIDA NOtes 

c/o R.O.W. Sciences, Inc. 

17oO°ResearchBoulevard, Suite 400 

RocEville, MD,20850 

-or fax your subscription request tO (3ol) 294-54o!. 

DRUG ABUSE PREVENTION RESEA°i~cH'D4SSEMINATION 
AND APPLICATION PACKAGE: 

The Drug Abuse Prevention Package, to be available in spring 

1997~"is designed td help prevention practitiOnerS plan'and imple: 

ment more effective programs by applyiDg the resultsof prevent, 

lion research. The core package should be ordered and read first; 

as it provides the informationneeded to begin community plan- 

ning~Thegtand-alone manuals can provide guidance for imole= 

menting a specific prevention strategy. 

CORE PACKAGE (4 PUBLICATIoNs} 

NCADl~Publicatibn NCL PREVPK 

• Brochure 

• Drug Abuse Prevention= What Works 

• Commuhity Readiness for Drug AbUse Prevention= 

Issues, Tips, and Tools 

• Drug Abuse Prevention and Community Readiness 

Training Facilitator's Manual 

PREVENTION RESOURCE MANUALS 

Drug Abuse Prevention foe the General Population, 

NCADI No. BKD200 

DrugAbuse Prevention for At.RisE Groups, NCADI NO. BKD201 

Drug~Abuse Prevention fo~ At-Risk Individuals, NCADI NO..BKO202 
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;.~.~ FOR'INFORMAT!ON ON NIDA)SPREVENTION AND 

Rockvil le;:M D:'20857 

..,i! ' .  : (3m)~z)43:~514 :(3m) z)43~65o4 

Research  

FOR~INFORM'ATION ONLNIAAA:SSPRE~/EN,T.IONIRESEAREH PROJECTS 
ANI 

Alcohol ism 

6990~Exec0tive Boulevard 

KOCKVIIIe;wtU 20~92 ~ ........ 

:FOR I N F O R M A T I O N  ON THE PROGRAMS AND PRIORI:TIES OF 

;THE CENTER FOR SUBSTANCE ABUSE. [~REVENTIO~N (CSAP), CONTAC:T~ 

Center for SubstancelAbuse Prevent ion 

Divisibn of  Communi ty  Edticatiisn ~ 

5"655 FiS he'rs~ Ea'rfe " ~  

Rockwall4 ,-~S uite,.8olo 

,~ , , , ,  Rocky[lie, MD 20857 

, (3m)~443=~373 

Gilbert I. Botvini=Pl~:D: (ttfe.Skflls Tram!rig) 
Institute for~PreventionResezirch 
Cornell un vers ~y Med ca (;enter, ~ "  
:Zfll East 69th Street Rbom KB2ol 
New York, NY 1o(521 ~ ::: 
(212) ~/46=1270 

,,<,~, ~ A°oOr, to order;contact: 

i'~,~,5 ;Wall Street 
Princeton. NJ o854o 
(8oo)\636-3415; fax (609) 921-359~ 
E-mail: PHPinfo@aoLcom 
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